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Keller-Brown to 
address Students

B. Joy Keller-Brown, recipient of the 
this year’s Susquehannock High School 
Alumni Association’s Distinguished 
Alumni Award, will address the Class of 
2015 during commencement services on 
June 5th.

As the recipient, Keller-Brown joins a 
distinguished group of Susquehannock 
graduates and will also be recognized 
at commencement. She was nominated 
for this honor by fellow alumni and 
selected by the Alumni Council. She 
will also be honored with a plaque 
in the Susquehannock High School’s 
Auditorium lobby.

Keller-Brown, a 1974 graduate of Susque-
hannock, is recoginized in the York com-
munity for  her professionalism, leader-
ship, and distinguished character. 

While at Susquehannock, she was a 
standout student, a yearbook editor, 
cheerleader, field hockey, and volleyball 
player. She was also a member of the SHS 
legendary 1974 state volleyball champi-
onship team.

Keller-Brown’s career accomplishments 
can be seen in the reputation she, along 
with business partner and husband, Jeff 

District Names Top Students

Valedictorian

The Southern York County 
School District has named 
Anthony Iannuzzi as Valedic-
torian of the Class of 2015.  
He is the son of Michael and 
Christine Iannuzzi of Shrews-
bury. His  grade point average 
of 4.859 earned him the honor 
of being the highest ranked 
student in the class.

During high school, Iannuzzi 
served as Class Council Trea-
surer, was President of the 
National Honor Society, and 
participated in Quiz Bowl. He 
also founded the Board Game 
and Badminton Clubs, served 
as a tutor, earned Distin-
guished Honor Roll,  received 
Student of the Month, and AP 
Scholar with Distinction.  In 
addition, Iannuzzi participated 
in the Pennsylvania Rural Elec-
tric Youth Tour. 

While at Susquehannock, Ian-

See “Keller-Brown” page 4 

See “Top Students,” page 4 

Salutatorian

Amie Larum’s grade point 
average of 4.73 earned her 
the honor of being the sec-
ond highest ranked student in 
the class and Salutatorian of 
the Class of 2015. She is the 
daughter of Scott and Caroline 
Larum of New Freedom.

As a student, Larum earned 
several awards, including the 
Physics Award, Chemistry 
Award, and Latin Award. She 
also earned Distinguished 
Honor Roll, and was a member 
of the National Honor Society.

During high school, she par-
ticipated in the Art Club, the 
Earth Club, the Latin Club, 
served as Class Council Secre-
tary, was a Link Crew leader, 
and also worked in the school’s 
television studio. 

In addition, Larum partici-
pated in the Future Leaders of 



Class of  2015
Alexis Anelli .............................. President
Abigail Bentz .................... Vice President
Amie Larum ...............................Secretary
Anthony Iannuzzi .................... Treasurer
Kristin Johnson .................Class Advisor
Rose ...................................... Class Flower
Mint Green .............................Class Color
“Let it Go”................................Class Song

Class Motto:  “Don’t cry because it’s 
over, smile because it happened.”                                                                             

- Dr. Seuss

Commencement 
Set for June 5th

Susquehannock High School will hold its 
64th annual commencement on Friday,  
June 5,  2015, at 7 p.m.  Weather permit-
ting, the ceremony will be held on the 
school’s Robert E. Lau Memorial Field.  
Dr. Sandra Lemmon, Superintendent of 
the Southern York County School Dis-
trict, and Robert Schefter, School Board 
President, will award the diplomas.

Abigail Bentz, Senior Class Vice Presi-
dent, will give the welcoming speech. 
Alexis Anelli, Senior Class President, 
will give the closing remarks. Valedic-
torian/Senior Class Treasurer Anthony 
Iannuzzi and Salutatorian/Senior Class 
Secretary Amie Larum will both present 
orations. Anelli will also introduce B. Joy 
Keller-Brown. 

Class Officers for the Class of 2015:  Left to right -- Abby Bentz, 
Amie Larum,  Alexis Anelli, and Anthony Iannuzzi

Student Forms
This year, the summer mailing will 
include bus assignments, teacher assign-
ments, and emergency paperwork. 
Students and parents should expect to 
receive this mailing on or around August 
10, 2015.  As in the past, a separate mail-
ing will be done with parent login and 
password information. For efficiency, 
this mailing will also include the Free 
and Reduced Meal information. 

The District encourages parents to take 
a few minutes before school begins to 
complete the required forms and return 
them with their children the first day of 
school. High school and middle school 
student schedules will be mailed by the 
end of July. Other student forms will be 
dispensed on the first day of school to all 
students. 

A printed school calendar will be distrib-
uted the first day of school. The 2015-
16 calendar will also be available on the 
home page (‘Upcoming Events’) of the 
District’s website and includes ongoing 
up-to-date District-wide information. 
Please note that since the printed calen-
dar is static, daily updates are available 
on the website calendar. In addition, 
other student forms will also be available 
on the website prior to the first day of 
school (www.sycsd.org). Look under the 
Quick Links: ‘Student Forms & Informa-
tion.’

Planning a vacation? If you are plan-
ning a vacation and need to know the 
school holidays, visit the District’s web-
site. Look under The District tab, SYCSD 
Printed Calendar, and Calendar at a 
Glance. This calendar lists the starting 
and ending dates for the 2015-16 school 
year as well as holidays and early dis-
missal days. 

board of school directors

Robert Schefter .................................... President
C. Dianne Masimore ..................... Vice President
Bruce Bauman ......................................Treasurer
Dr. Wayne McCullough .........................Secretary 
                                                      (Non-Member)
Judi Fisher .............................................. Member
Jerri Groncki ........................................... Member
Ronald Groncki  ...................................... Member
Karen Hellwig  ........................................ Member
James Holley .......................................... Member
Allie Waldron  ......................................... Member
Alexis Anelli ....................Student Representative

administration

Dr. Sandra Lemmon ....................Superintendent
Dr. Robert Bryson ...............Asst. Superintendent
Dr. Wayne McCullough ............. Chief Financial &  
                                                Operations Officer

board meetings

The Southern York County School District Board of 
Education holds meetings on the  third Thursday of 
January, February, March, April, May, June, July, 
August, September, October, November, and the 
first Thursday of  December, unless otherwise not-
ed. Meetings are held at 7 p.m. in the Conference 
Room of the District Administration building, unless 
otherwise noted. Meetings are also televised live 
via Comcast’s Cable TV Channel 99.

contacting the school district
(717) 235-4811

Friendship Elementary.......................... Ext. 1290
Southern Elementary ............................ Ext. 2265
Shrewsbury Elementary ....................... Ext. 5360
Southern Middle School ....................... Ext. 3253
Susquehannock High School ............... Ext. 4238
Susquehannock Guidance ................... Ext. 4243
Transportation ...................................... Ext. 7350
Tax Office.............................................. Ext. 7300

mission statement

The Southern York County School District, through 
a cooperative effort with the family and community, 
will provide a quality learning environment that pro-
motes character, fosters responsibility, and chal-
lenges students to achieve their potential.

Adopted by Board of Education - 6/21/01

* * *
The Southern York County School District is an 
equal opportunity educational institution and will 
not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, ancestry, sex, or disability in any of its activi-
ties, programs, employment policies or practices as 
required by Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1974, 
Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, 
or Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973, or the American Disabilities Act of 1990.  
Employees and participants who have an inquiry or 
complaint of harassment or discrimination, or who 
need information about accommodations for per-
sons with disabilities, should contact the office of 
the Assistant Superintendent of Schools, Southern 
York County School District, P.O. Box 128, Glen 
Rock, PA 17327-0128 or call (717) 235-4811.

* * *
publication

The Southern Way is published four times a year: 
October, January/February, April, and May/June 

through the Marketing and Public Information 
Office of the District.  

website

www.sycsd.org
© 2015; Southern York County School District. All 
rights reserved.
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Class of  2015 Graduates
The following Susquehannock High School seniors have been tentatively recommended for graduation, pending 

satisfactory completion of all requirements for graduation and the recommendation of the High School Principal.

Brady Achterberg        
Alexis Anelli            
Joshua Attig             
Clay Ayres             
Allison Bair              
David Ball              
Jermaine Bandoo            
Abdallah Bangura           
Jeremy Bateman           
Usha Baublitz          
Zachary Beech             
Abigail Bentz             
Jared Bliley
Brandon Blount            
Luke Bond              
Destiny Boone             
Stephanie Bortner           
Ashley Bortner           
Brandi Bradford          
Hailey Brooks            
Cassandra Browne            
Caleb Bryant            
Tyler Buckley           
Allen Bull              
Chad Bull              
Eleri Burnett           
Caitlyn Calcutt           
Joy Cato              
Kevin Chick             
Juanita Childs            
Cameron Chin              
Kelsey Choate            
Dominic Clarke            
Sierra Clary             
Tyra Cook              
Gabrielle Corey             
Abigail Cox               
Jay Cummings          
Noah Curry             
Anthony Dalpezzo          
Noah Day               
Nicholas DeLuca           
Kerrie Defelice          
Elise Delozier          
Meredith Delp              
Dakota Dennis            
Carly Deter             
Tucker Devilbiss         
Jaclyn Ditt              
Dylan Donlon-Moyer      
Brianna Ellerman          
Starr Faster            
Elizabeth Ferg              
Summer Filmore           
Brittney Fitzgerald        
Emma Fletcher          
Arthur Floyd III         
Nyawna Foster            
Alexander Founds            

Owen Founds            
Mark Freidhoff         
Sabrina Gardecki          
Shawn Gasque Jr         
Anthony Gianzanti, Jr. 
Mya Gibbs             
Meredith Gibson            
Lauren Gilmore           
Caleb Gladfelter        
Kaila Glenn             
Devin Glispy            
Madison Graham            
Allie Grimm             
Robert Grove             
Brittany Halterman         
Breanna Hann              
David Harris            
Shane Harris            
Emily Hart              
William Hartsfield        
Benjamin Hartzell          
April Heil              
Lori Heitmann          
Joshua Henretty          
Cheyenne Herrell
Connor Hinkle            
Madison Hof               
J. Patrick Hogan             
Charles Hoopes            
April Horner            
Nathan Houser            
Brooke Humphreys         
Anthony Iannuzzi          
Haley Jacque            
Jared Jordan            
Zoe Karpouzie         
Colin Kelly             
Kierstin Kessler           
Madeline Ketterer          
Jakob Kramer            
Rachel Krebs             
Kaileigh Krobot            
Madison Kroner            
Anastasia Kuznetsova        
Clifton Lanham            
Stephen Larkins           
Mollie Larum             
Amie Larum             
Clayton Leasure           
Brandon Leese             
Zachary Leonard           
Allyson Lilly             
Abigail Luzier            
Mackenzie Lycliter          
Melissa Lynch             
Jacob Machulcz          
Hannah Machulcz          
Brooke Manker            
Ephraim Maramba           

Rebeka Markline          
Kara Marshner          
Rachel Martin            
Kathryn Mays              
Erin McNeal           
Brooke McGee             
Tara McQuay            
Nicole Michels           
Eric Miller            
Nicole Mintscheff        
Duncan Mitchell          
Corey Mock              
Allison Moltz             
Leeann Morris            
Evan Mosko             
Sarah Moul              
Kyle Myers             
Anna Nelson            
Ashley Newman            
Taylor Noble             
Adam Nolan             
Noah O’Brien           
Annemarie Orndorff          
Amber Orner             
Zachery Orner             
Devin Osborne           
Jon Ouimette Jr       
Alex Palmer            
Joseph Parmer            
Kristopher Parsons           
Vikas Patel             
Sierra Patterson         
Ethan Paules            
Cameron Pearlman          
Megan Peters            
Alexander Petrucci          
Kayla Portner           
Aaron Portner           
Kayla Pringle           
Grace Putman
Justin Quackenbush       
Rulbeing Quiles            
Austin Rae               
Matthew Ramey             
Asma Rayyan            
Alexander Rebich            
Andrew Renzi             
Collin Riley             
Tyler Ritz              
Tera Rodgers           
Kelly Rogers            
Alexander Rohrbaugh         
Hunter Roloson           
Ashley Rosenberger       
Melanie Rowe              
Eric Rudd              
Kayla Ruth              
Jala Sanders           
Kendra Saxe              

Trevor Saylor            
Albert Schaeffer         
Sarah Schertle          
Zachary Schiding          
Shea Schmidt
Michelle Schuman           
Jacob Sechrist          
Brodie See               
Joshua Senn              
Sarah Sergotick         
Jordan Serrell           
Layne Shaeffer          
Cade Shearn            
Brian Sheddy            
Scott Sheetz            
Madison Shockey           
Corinne Shultis           
Shane Silk              
Devin Silva             
Nicholas Silvestri         
Sean Slattery          
Brennon Sloan             
Tre Smelgus           
Michaela Smith             
Amber Snider            
Nicholas Snyder-Umezawa    
Adam Stacharowski      
Jordan Stahm             
Lucas Stambaugh         
Hannah Steinauer         
Anthony Stem              
Ellen Stewart           
Jenna Stewart           
Greg Stewart           
Angelina Stewart           
Shea Stewart           
Caraleigh Stifler           
Ryleigh Stoll             
Andrew Sweigard          
Allie Taylor            
Clark Thoman            
Casey Torbert           
Rebecca Toy               
Cyrus Trego             
Lynn Trumpower         
Stephen Turner            
Ashley Valway            
Caleb Vatral            
Raymond Watson            
Katelyn Welch             
Ray Wenger            
John Whitesell         
Kara Williams          
Hannah Wistort           
April Wyatt             
John Yankovich         
Andrew Yarbrough         
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Brown, built for a business that has been in existence since 1899.  
When she started with the agency in 1979, she became the fourth 
generation to enter the family business, working alongside her 
father and 74 year-old grandfather.  

Since then, she and Brown have steadily grown the agency from 
one which operated out of a converted garage with three staff to 
18.  Today, the agency operates out of a building she and Brown 
renovated in 1990, a three-story brick building known as the Odd 
Fellows Hall.  Formerly the eyesore of the town, the Odd Fellows 
Hall stands as a beacon of trust in the community.

Her commitment also extends to the community.  Since 1997, 
Keller-Brown has passionately served as a board member with 
Penn-Mar Human Services, an organization that exists to encour-
age special needs individuals to reach their full potential and to 

live their dreams. She has enthusiastically and repeatedly raised 
funds for several events that the organization holds.  

In addition, Keller-Brown is actively involved with Zion Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Church, having served as a council member for two 
terms, from 1990-1996 and from 2004 – 2010.  She also serves as 
Treasurer to the York County Agriculture Business Council.  Last 
year, she was asked to serve as a member of the Comprehensive 
Planning Task Force for Southern York County School District.  
She recently joined as a board member for WellSpan Special Ser-
vices.

Keller-Brown was selected as one of Central Penn Business Jour-
nal’s Women of Influence for 2013. Her commitment to the com-
munity, combined with her technical expertise, make her an 
inspiring role model for Susquehannock High School students.

nuzzi played tennis and ran 
cross country, serving as team 
captain for both sports during 
his senior year, and partici-
pated in track and field. He also 
earned the District III E. Jerry 
Brooks Academic Excellence 
Award.

Outside of school, Iannuzzi 
served as a community tennis 
instructor with the Tennis for 
Kids program. He said his most 
rewarding experiences during 
high school were “seeing my 

finished woodshop projects. 
These projects made me realize 
that high school is more than 
just sports and academics.”

After graduation, Iannuzzi will 
major in mechanical engineer-
ing and possibly aerospace 
engineering at Rochester Insti-
tute of Technology. He advises 
the Class of 2016 to persevere. 
“No matter what life throws at 
you, no matter how many times 
it knocks you down, push for-
ward,” he said. 

“Top Students,” continued from page 1

Anthony Iannuzzi - Valedictorian

Keller-Brown to Speak at Commencement Ceremony  
“Keller-Brown,” continued from page 1

District Website Available in 
Multiple Languages

Information on the Southern York County School District’s web-
site, www.sycsd.org is now available in multiple languages. The 
website was identified by the District’s Diversity Committee as 
an area that could be enhanced to benefit English as a second lan-
guage (ESL) speaking students, parents, and other community 
members.

“This initiative was part of the Committee’s larger goal of help-
ing new students transition into our School District,” Assistant 
Superintendent Dr. Robert Bryson said.

The Diversity Committee identified many wonderful programs 
that the School District offers students and parents, most of 
which are outlined on the District’s website. However, until 
recently, information about the programs was only available in 
English. This makes understanding the programs difficult for 
those who are not proficient in English.

“Our goal is to ensure we are communicating and keeping all of 
our families informed of the great happenings in the District,” 
District Superintendent Dr. Sandra Lemmon said.

As a result, the website, www.sycsd.org will translate English to 

multiple languages so that students, parents, and community 
members have improved understanding of pertinent District 
information. “We hope that with improved communication, they 
may feel a part of the Southern Way culture,” said Mark Rill, 
Coordinator of Marketing and Public Information. 

To translate information about District programs in multiple lan-
guages, visit the District’s website at www.sycsd.org. In the lower 
left side of the webpage, under Translate, click Select Language. 

York program, where she met 
and discussed issues with busi-
ness and community leaders. 
Within the program, Larum 
said she developed leadership-
ship skills and learned about 
government, business, human 
resourses, and cultural arts.

Larum plans to attend Boston 
University to major in neuro-
science. Her most rewarding 
experiences at Susquehannock 
High School have been making 
new friendships and strength-

ening others. “I was really able 
to learn more about myself 
and stay true to who I am,” she 
said. “I was able to build rela-
tionships with my peers and 
teachers that I hope will last for 
many years to come.”

She urges next year’s seniors to 
try hard, “but to also enjoy your 
senior year. Keep your eyes on 
the future, but enjoy these last 
high school moments with your 
classmates and teachers by get-
ting involved,” Larum said.

Amie Larum - Salutatorian
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The following 22 Susquehannock High School student-athletes were selected for the Dis-
trict III E. Jerry Brooks Academic All Star Award. To qualify for this award, students must 
have a minimum weighted 3.8 grade point average at the end of the first semester, pos-
sess good citizenship and sportsmanship, compete in a minimum of two different sports 
during their senior year, and earn at least three varsity letters.  

Alexis Anelli ................................................Football Cheerleader/Basketball Cheerleader
Clay Ayres ........................................................................................................Soccer/Track
Usha Baublitz ............................................................................................ Tennis/Lacrosse
Abigail Bentz .............................................................Volleyball/Boys’ Volleyball Manager
Kerrie DeFelice ..........................................................Volleyball/Boys’ Volleyball Manager
Jacklyn Ditt ......................................................Cross Country/Wrestling Manager/Track
Brittney Fitzgerald .................................................................................... Volleyball/Track
Mark Freidhoff ...............................................................Cross Country/Swimming/Track
Mya Gibbs ...................................................................... Girls’ Soccer Manager/Basketball
Anthony Iannuzzi ........................................................................... Cross Country/Tennis
Melissa Lynch ..................................................... Soccer/Boys’ Basketball Manager/Track
Brooke McGee ............................................................... Soccer/Girls’ Basketball Manager
Amber Orner ...................................................................................Field Hockey/Lacrosse
Zach Orner ................................................................................. Football/Soccer/Lacrosse
Alex Palmer ...........................................................................................Baskteball/Baseball
Sierra Patterson ...............................Football Cheerleader/Basketball Cheerleader/Track
Alexander Rebich .......................................................................................Soccer/Lacrosse
Kelly Rogers ....................................................................... Girls’ Soccer Manager/Softball
Albert Schaeffer .........................................................Volleyball/Girls’ Volleyball Manager
Hannah Steinauer ......................................Football Cheerleader/Basketball Cheerleader
Angelina Stewart ........................................Football Cheerleader/Basketball Cheerleader
Shea Stewart ...................................................................................... Cross Country/Track

SRPD Announcement
The Southern Regional Police Depart-
ment would like to extend the graduat-
ing Class of 2015 best wishes. We would 
like to remind the students that we have 
a zero tolerance to any under-age drink-
ing. Be sure to make smart decisions 
to assure a safe and enjoyable summer 
vacation.   

Athletic Ticket 
Prices

Ticket prices for the 2015-16 
Susquehannock High School

 Athletic Events:

Varsity Events
Adults .................................................... $4
Students ................................................ $2
Senior Citizens (62+) ........................... $1

Junior High Events
Adults .................................................... $2
Students ................................................ $1
Senior Citizens (62+) ........................... $1

Individual Season Passes are
available as listed below:
All Home Fall Athletic Events

Adults ................................................$135
Students ..............................................$68
Senior Citizens (62+) .........................$48

All Home Winter Athletic Events

Adults ................................................$125
Students ..............................................$60
Senior Citizens (62+) .........................$43

All Home Spring Athletic Events

Adults ..................................................$88
Students ..............................................$44
Senior Citizens (62+) .........................$32

All Home Season Pass

Adults ................................................$279
Students ............................................$140
Senior Citizens (62+) .........................$92

Season passes are on sale at the Susque-
hannock High School Athletic Office.  
Contact Chuck Abbott, Athletic Director, 
at Chuck.Abbott@sycsd.org, or call 235-
4811, extension 4240.

District Honors All Star Athletes

Pergrin Earns Third Place in Competition
A Susquehannock High School student 
driver earned third place recently in a state-
wide safe driving competition, a first for a 
student from Susquehannock. Junior Dan 
Pergrin competed against top regional 
qualifiers in the State Teen Safe Driving 
Competition, held May 12th in Camp Hill. 
As a result of his third place finish, Pergrin 
won a continuing education scholarship, 
sponsored by the Pennsylvania Motor Truck 
Association (PMTA).

Pergrin qualified for the state competition, 
based on his second place overall finish at 
the 24th Annual York/Adams County Safe 
Driving Competition for Youth, held at 
South Western High School. He was part of 
a team of Susquehannock student drivers 
who earned fourth place at the regional 
event against 19 other area high schools. 
Susquehannock’s team consisted of Pergrin 
along with seniors, Alexis Anelli and Melissa 
Lynch.

Sponsored by the Center for Traffic Safety 
and the York Area Highway Safety Council, 
the event featured teen drivers, who 
represented their perspective high schools 

and competed in three categories of driving: 
Driving Skills Range, a Perceptual Driving 
Test, and a written test on the Pennsylvania 
Driver’s Manual. Three students from 
each school competed in each category 
for individual and team scores. During 
the event, police officers from local police 
departments served as course officials. 
Local businesses also provided scholarships 
to the competition winners.

Kevin Stewart of the PMTA, left, presents Dan Per-
grin, right,with the third place award at the state 
event. 5



District Summer Hours
As a cost/energy saving measure, the District will again be imple-
menting a four-day work week for the summer. From June 8 
through July 31, 2015, all Southern York County District offices 
will be open Monday through Thursday, 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. As of 
August 3, 2015, all offices will be open, Monday through Friday, 
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. until the start of the 2015-16 school year. 
When school is in session, office hours are 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Transition Programs to Start 2015-16 School Year
The 2015-16 school year will once again begin with orientation programs for both high school and middle school students. At Susque-
hannock High School, freshman will participate in the Link Crew Transition program on Wednesday, August 19, 2015, their first day 
of school. This program helps ninth graders make a smooth transition from middle school to high school. All students in grades K-9 
will begin school on August 19, 2015.  Students in grades 10, 11, and 12 will not report to school until Thursday, August 20, 2015.  At 
Southern Middle School, seventh graders take part in the WEB (Where Everybody Belongs) leadership program. Eighth graders will 
also begin their school year with team building activities.

The Link Crew program at Susquehannock High School helps freshman 
transition from middle to high school.

Southern Middle School Students participate in the WEB transition pro-
gram and other team building activities the first day of school.

Reaching Out Electronically
In our continued effort to go green and increase efficiency, The 
Southern Way (this publication) will continue to be available elec-
tronically. These newsletters are available on the District’s website 
(www.sycsd.org) under the ‘Community’ section and are posted 
under each school’s home page. District parents will be notified 
through the Parent Notification System when the newsletter is 
available online.  All other residents are asked to visit the ‘In the 
News’ section of the District website (www.sycsd.org), where they 
will be directed to the electronic newsletter, once it is published. 
For a printed copy, please call 717-235-4811, ext. 7231. 

The newsletter will be published four times during the 2015-16 
school year:  September, January, April, and June.

   Summer Sports Physicals Planned
Summer physicals for fall sports will take place on Monday, June 15 and Thursday, July 30, 2015 at the Susquehannock High School 
main gymnasium, from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. The cost is $15.00 per person. 

Each student-athlete needs to complete a PIAA Pre-Participation Physical Evaluation physical form, which may be downloaded from the 
School District’s website in the Athletics section, under Physical Information. Further information may found in the Athletics section 
of the website.   

Senior Photos: Class of 2016
Lifetouch Photography has scheduled three days for senior photos. 
Pictures will be taken on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday, 
July 14, 15, and 16, 2015, in the Susquehannock High School 
Auditorium from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Students will receive 
information about their scheduled time on a postcard in the mail. 
A make-up day is also scheduled for Monday and Tuesday, August 
31 and September 1, 2015 in the high school auditorium. If these 
days are not convenient, students should call the studio in York 
at 845-1578  immediately to schedule a photo session at a more 
suitable time at the temporary studio at the York County School 
of Technology.    

Remember that students who want their photos to be included in 
the senior section of the yearbook are required to have their photos 
taken by Lifetouch, and they must be taken by the first weekend in 
October to meet the publishing deadline. Men must wear a dress 
shirt and tie. Women must have their shoulders covered with a 
nice dress, blouse, or sweater unless they opt for the traditional 
drape. If an appropriate pose is not selected for the yearbook, one 
will be chosen by the advisor. 

Please email Mrs. Kate Wilt at katharine.wilt@sycsd.org if there 
are questions or for more information.
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SES Students, Staff, and 
Parents Build Healing Garden

Students, staff, and parents at Southern Elementary School have 
created a healing garden in the school’s courtyard. In light of recent 
events in the community, the healing garden was developed as a 
place for students to read, relax, and remain encouraged.

“The idea behind the garden was to have a peaceful and calming spot 
for the students and teachers to visit,” said teacher Maria Alwine, 
whose idea for the courtyard generated the volunteer project.  “With 
everything going on in the lives of our students and staff, I thought 
this would be a great way to come together as a school community 
and create something special.”

As a result, students, staff, and parents donated supplies, plants, and 
their time to clean, rake, and plant within the courtyard. From gar-
den decorations, mulch, and flower pots, to annuals, perennials and 
painted rocks, the courtyard is blooming with life.

“We planted flowers in the ground and in pots, mulched, and added 
decorative garden ornaments,” Alwine said.

Students also wrote inspirational words on the stones, which line the 
pathways of the garden. Peace, love, hope, trust, and grace are a few 
of the inspirational words that students painted.

“So many parents, students, and staff volunteered their time to not only help plan and plant the garden, but also to donate materials 
such as mulch and the flowers,” Southern Elementary School Principal Donna Koval said.  

The Southern Elementary School healing garden is filled with perenni-
als, annuals, and garden decorations. Students also painted inspirational 
words on stones, which align the walkways within the courtyard (see 
below, left).

Achterberg Named National Merit Scholarship Finalist 
Susquehannock High School senior Brady 
Achterberg was recognized as a National 
Merit Scholarship finalist for 2015. He is 
one of about 15,000 semifinalists nation-
wide who advanced to this standing. Win-
ners of National Merit Scholarship awards 
are chosen from the finalist group, based 
on their abilities, skills, and accomplish-
ments.

The National Merit Scholarship Program is 
an academic competition for recognition 
and scholarships that began in 1955. High 
school students enter the National Merit 
Program by taking the Preliminary SAT/
National Merit Scholarship Qualifying 
Test (PSAT/NMSQT), a test which serves 
as a screening of more than 1.5 million 
entrants each year.

Students are chosen as semifinalists 

because they scored the highest in each 
state and represented less than one per-
cent of the nation’s seniors. To be con-
sidered for a National Merit Scholarship, 
semifinalists have to fulfill requirements to 
advance to the finalist standing.

Achterberg was notified last fall that he was 
selected as a semifinalist and was asked 
to complete a detailed scholarship appli-
cation, an essay, and information about 
extracurricular activities, awards, and lead-
ership positions. From the finalist group, 
7,600 students will be notified by this sum-
mer that they will receive a National Merit 
Scholarship.

Achterberg said he is happy to become a 
finalist because colleges, like Susquehanna 
University, have offered him scholarships, 
based on his standing in the National 

Merit Scholarship Program. He plans to 
pursue creative writing at Susquehanna 
University after graduation.
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Students Display Talents to 
Community with Annual Fair 

Susquehannock High School was transformed into an art gal-
lery recently as elementary, middle, and high school students 
displayed their artistic creations when the District presented 
its ninth annual Southern York County School District Arts and 
Technology Fair.

Students exhibited and sold an assortment of their work, which 
ranged from paintings, photographs, drawings, furniture, metal 
sculptures, clothing, and video projects. The exhibits were dis-
played throughout Susquehannock High School’s main gymna-
sium, the lobby, and surrounding guidance hallway. The exhibits 
expanded this year to also include artwork from various teach-
ers.

Susquehannock High School art teachers Wes Myers and Wade 
Bowers organized the free event, which they said continues to 
grow each year. This year’s event hosted many senior displays in 
the center of the gymnasium.

“I felt that we had senior artists with a lot of depth in their tal-
ent and production this year,” Wade Bowers said. “Each and 
every year, it is very rewarding to see the students stand by their 
work with pride. It is also fun to see how they have grown over 
a year or even four years.”

Special guest for this year’s fair was Tricia Baugher, a graphic 

designer and 2008 graduate of Susquehannock High School, 
who featured several pieces of her work during the event.

Susquehannock High School senior, Brandi Lee Bradford, show-
cased a variety of the work she created in her art and photog-
raphy classes as well as at home. “I tried to explore all types of 
media,” she said. After high school, Bradford will explore an art 
related field, such as art therapy, when she attends Brigham 
Young University, Idaho Campus.

Susquehannock High School senior Brandi Lee Bradford featured a variety 
of her photography and art pieces for the Arts and Technology Fair.

Student Transportation Information
Our staff is working with First Student to develop the student transportation system for the 2015-16 school year.  As you can imag-
ine, designing an efficient and safe system that transports more than 3,000 public and private school students is a time consuming 
process.

Elementary Students (Kindergarten to Grade 6)
Each student has a bus stop assignment that is designated to an attendance zone at Friendship Elementary School, Southern Elemen-
tary School, or Shrewsbury Elementary School. Each student must attend the elementary school located in the attendance zone 
assigned to his/her home address. You may choose a bus stop within your elementary school attendance zone. Unless we are notified 
otherwise, your child will retain his/her current bus stop assignment.          

Secondary Students (Grades 7 to 12)
Unless we are notified otherwise, all secondary students will retain their current bus stop assignment. Current sixth grade students 
will automatically be assigned to his/her current bus stop or the nearest existing secondary bus stop.

Requests to change to another existing bus stop
If you need to change the location of your child’s bus stop, please notify the Student Transportation Office prior to June 25, 2015. 
Please note that bus stop changes for the first week of school cannot be made after August 13, 2015.

Requests for a new bus stop
Requests for new bus stops must be submitted in writing to the Student Transportation Office prior to Thursday, June 25, 2015.

Audio and Video Policy
First Student aids the Southern York County School District in maintaining the safety of its students by obtaining video and audio 
recordings of all behavior on its buses. As a result, students and their parents/guardians are informed that they should not expect any 
conversations or behavior to be exempt from this recordation.

All Students
Letters notifying all students of their bus assignments will be mailed on or about August 10, 2015.  We are committed to providing all 
students with a safe and enjoyable ride to and from school. Please contact the Student Transportation Office with questions:

Doug Walters, Coordinator of Student Transportation, Southern York County School District
P.O. Box 128  Glen Rock, PA 17327-0128; 

717-235-4811, extension 7350
Doug.Walters@sycsd.org
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Beyond High School...Athletic Commitments
Congratulations to the following student athletes who have committed to an athletic sport during college:

Shane Silk, left, has committed to play lacrosse for
 Virginia Wesleyan College in Norfolk. Va. next year. He 

plans to study business or environmental science.

Caleb Bryant, above, will play golf when he attends 
Embry–Riddle Aeronautical University in Daytona 

Beach, Fla. next year. He plans to study civil engineering.

Melissa Lynch, right, intends to play soccer for Rose-
mont College in Rosemont, Pa. She will major in 

graphic design.

Katelyn Welch, left, committed to play lacrosse for 
Robert Morris University in Pittsburgh next year. 

She will study biology. 

Usha Baublitz, right, intends to play tennis for 
Philadelphia University next year, while pursuing a 

program to become a physician’s assistant.

Abigail Bentz, left, will play volleyball when she 
attends the University of Maryland, College Park next 

year. She plans to study journalism.

Alexander Rebich, below, intends to play soccer for 
York College next year. He plans to study nursing.

Brooke McGee, right, has committed to play soccer for 
New Jersey Institute of Technology in Newark, N.J next 

year.  She will study chemical engineering.
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The Ninth Annual All-Sports Booster Club and Alumni Associa-
tion Golf Tournament raised more than $13,800 this year. For this 
year’s event, held May 15th at the Hickory Heights Golf Course, in 
Spring Grove, the weather was outstanding and included 44 spon-
sors and 76 golfers.

The golf tournament, which was inspired by alumni Duke and 
Randy Edsall in 2007, has been co-sponsored by the Susquehan-
nock High School Alumni Association and the All-Sports Booster 
Club since its inception. Money raised from the tournament will 
help fund 24 All Sports Booster Club scholarships and Susquehan-
nock alumni programs, including continued work on the Susque-
hannock alumni field house.

The two organizations have begun planning the 10th Annual All-
Sports Booster Club and Alumni Association Golf Tournament, 
which is scheduled for May 13, 2016 at the Hickory Heights Golf 
Course. Highlighting the event will be awards, door prizes, and an 
opportunity to play one of York County’s most challenging and 
well maintained courses.

School Calendar — Summer 2015
Friday June 5 ........................................................................................................Last Day of School (Early Dismissal) for All Pupils

Friday, June 5 ..................................................................................................................................................................Commencement

Friday, June 5 .............................................................................................................................. Elementary Report Cards Distributed

Friday, June 12 ........................................................................................................................................Secondary Report Cards Mailed

Thursday, July 2 ............................................................................................................................................... District Offices are Closed

Wednesday, August 19 ....................................................................................................... First Day of School, Students in Grades: K-9

Thursday, August 20........................................................................................................First Day of School, Students in Grades: 10-12

Upcoming Board Meetings

Thursday, June 18 at 7:00 p.m. - District Administration Building

Thursday, July 16 at 7:00 p.m. - District Administration Building

Thursday, August 20 at 7:00 p.m. - District Administration Building

Annual Golf  Tournament Raises More Than $13,800

Winners from the Ninth Annual All Sports Booster Club and Alumni Associa-
tion Golf Tournament are,  left to right, Gary and Margie Liss, Barry Allen, 
and Bill Loubach

The 2015-16 school year is the eighth year of state-funded tax 
relief under the Taxpayer Relief (Act 1 of 2006). The state-funded 
tax relief available for Southern York County School District 
is $1,076,749. This money will be distributed to all approved 
homestead and farmstead properties through a tax assessment 
exclusion on the July 1, 2015 real estate tax bills. The amount of 
the reduction has declined from 2008-09 when it was $185.02, 
to the calculated rate of $180.19 for 2015-16.  This is $3.25 more 

than 2014-15. The reason for the increase is because less proper-
ties were approved as homesteads as compared to the prior year 
and the allocation from the state is slightly more than last year. 

The July 1, 2015 real estate tax bills will show a separate line 
item for this reduction for properties approved as a homestead 
or farmstead. This money is a reduction in the tax bill, not paid 
as a rebate check. Please contact the Southern York County 
School District (717-235-4811, x7300) with any questions.

Act One Update for 2015-16

Save the Date for 2016
Friday, May 13, 2016

 The 10th Annual All Sports Booster Club & Alumni Association Golf  Tournament

Hickory Heights Golf  Course
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